
 
 

Session Descriptions 

Strand 1 presented by Denise Trainor 

Literacy Across the Curriculum: How to Simply and Strategically Teach and Practice 
Reading, Writing, Research, and Communication/Multimodal Literacies Across All 
Content Areas (And Have FUN Doing It!)  

If you have ever heard your students ask you questions like “Why does my spelling matter - this is Science 
time?” or “Why do we have to read now? This is math. Can’t we just do number problems?” You have probably 
realized time and time again that literacy skills literally touch every single subject area. More and more, our 
world is one that requires students to read, write, speak, listen, and view text across subject areas and 
disciplines. While this is definitely how the “real world” works, in school it can be difficult to integrate literacy 
skills into other subject areas when time is tight, curricula is packed, and students see subjects as being isolated 
from each other. Well, not anymore! Come join us for an incredibly powerful 2 day workshop which will offer 
participants non-stop strategies for supporting students’ literacy skills across the content areas, including math, 
science, and social studies. 

Day 1 begins our journey together with an overview of the absolute most practical and strategic planning, 
drafting, revision, and editing strategies for writing across the content areas. Easy to teach and transfer from 
subject to subject, these anchor charts will become your new favorite classroom tools to refer to again and 
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again. The day will also be filled with tips and tricks for supporting common areas with which students struggle 
including techniques for elaboration, capitalization, spelling, using correct punctuation, and sentence clarity - 
across ALL subjects - because of course we need all these skills anytime we write. Learn how to help students 
write clear and coherent math explanations, defend their theories in scientific lab reports, or write research 
reports in social studies, just to name a few.  

Day 2 will shift the focus to reading across the content areas - from reading printed text, to making meaning and 
analyzing images, data, and multimedia and video. Learn how to engage students with step-by-step anchor 
charts and mini student tools to allow students to transfer their reading strategies from one content area to 
another. We will learn how to support vocabulary by using authentic texts and how to use text sets to research 
topics from multiple sources in research clubs. Prepare to leave with lots of strategy charts to bring back to your 
classroom to help students with many of the common difficulties they face reading across the curriculum such 
as reading a word problem in math and figuring out what it is really asking you to do, and summarizing dense 
nonfiction text in a science or social studies textbook. Both days will focus on transference, application, and 
practicality! Get ready to LOVE teaching literacy like never before! 

Growing Readers Across Levels: Promoting Powerful Differentiated Reading Instruction 
using Strategy Groups, Guided Reading, Conferring, and Shared Reading presented by 
Denise Trainor 

Let’s be honest – most of us did not learn to read through differentiated reading instruction – so teaching it can 
feel like totally uncharted territory! Fear not – this one-day hands-on workshop is grounded in practicality and 
will give you a user’s guide to Launching and Supporting Strategy Groups, Guided Reading and Reading 
Conferences in your classroom across the school year with ease. Whether you are brand new or have been 
trying these structures for several years now, this workshop will help make managing the typical struggles 
MUCH easier! Strategies include: How to get up and running smoothly, how to manage the whole group while 
trying to confer, keeping mini lessons “mini”, making teaching points “stick”, figuring out what to teach in a 
reading conference, assessing readers, and moving readers through reading levels with the best conferring guide 
you have ever seen (and yes - you get to take home a copy!). Get excited – you’re going to leave wishing the 
next day was the First Day of School so you could begin! 

Interactive Read Aloud with Accountable Talk: Supporting Text Based Dialogue, Debate, 
and Written Responses presented by Denise Trainor 

Think of this workshop as “Read Aloud” x 1000! Interactive Read Aloud with Accountable Talk is the next 
Generation of Reading Aloud with students. No longer is it enough to “read a little” and “ask a few 
comprehension questions”. Students are engaging in debate and discourse off of literary and informational texts 
and (multimedia!) in deeper ways that require them to state their beliefs, support those beliefs with text 
evidence, and talk back to/analyze the ideas of others. This high energy, strategy packed workshop will teach all 
participants how to run Socratic Seminars, Conversation Circles, Book Clubs, and other forms of student led 
discourse in ALL Classrooms K-5! Yes – beginning in Kindergarten! Come see it to believe it! Your students will 
never be the same – and wait until you see – and hear – the level of language that you can get out of your young 
learners! And don’t think it stops with just discussing text in ELA – we will look at how to promote discussion 
across all subject areas and specialty areas and examine both print and non-print media. The day will be joyous 
and exciting! Come join us! 

Strand 2 presented by Beth Estill 

Teaching Children to Read Through an Integrated Word Study Approach During Small 
Group Instruction 



In these two sessions, participants will learn how to integrate the components of reading instruction along with 
the use of a variety of assessments. Participants will develop an understanding of how to move students along 
the developmental continuum of reading instruction to include phonological/phonemic awareness, alphabet 
knowledge, high frequency words, and cueing strategies.  Additionally, a variety of strategies will be shared to 
move those transitional students who struggle down or appear to be “stuck” in their reading development. 

Addressing the Comprehension, Vocabulary, and Word Analysis Needs of Transitional and 
Instructional Learners During Small Group Instruction 

In these two sessions, participants will develop a deeper understanding of the comprehension standards taught 
during small group instruction. Through the use of mini-lessons and formative assessments teachers will gain a 
deeper understanding of their students’ needs. Additionally, teachers will learn a variety of activities to promote 
and instruct both vocabulary and the word analysis standards. 

Strand 3 presented by Sara Miller and Angela Stewart 
Strengths-based Coaching Practices  

This two-day coaching session will discuss elements of effective literacy coaching as well as job-embedded 
structures for one-on-one and group coaching within the school day.  Participants will have opportunities to 
practice initiating coaching conversations and learn techniques for sustaining coaching relationships.  The 
audience for this session includes district leaders, coaches, reading specialists, and teacher leaders who support 
literacy growth and effectiveness within their schools. 

Literacy Institute Registration Options (Deadline 7/30/18) 
Individual 

Price 
*SURN
Price

Monday – Thursday (4 days): Denise Trainor $550 $495 
Monday – Thursday (4 days): Beth Estill $550 $495 
Monday - Tuesday:  Denise Trainor $300 $270 
Monday -  Tuesday: Beth Estill $300 $270 
Wednesday: Denise Trainor $150 $135 
Thursday: Denise Trainor $150 $135 
Wednesday and Thursday: Beth Estill $300 $270 
Wednesday and Thursday: Sara Miller and Angela Stewart $300 $270 
Principals may attend all sessions free of charge! 
*Individual School-University Research Network (SURN) Registration: 10% discount (Virginia
school systems that belong to SURN are: Accomack, Colonial Beach, Essex County, Franklin City, Gloucester, 
Greensville, Hampton, Hopewell, Isle of Wight, King & Queen, King William, Lancaster, Mathews, Middlesex, 
New Kent, Newport News, Norfolk, Northampton, Northumberland, Petersburg, Poquoson, Portsmouth, Prince George, 
Richmond County, Southampton, Surry, Suffolk, West Point, Westmoreland, Williamsburg/James City, York) 

Registration and payments made online at: 

https://summerliteracyinstitute2018.eventbrite.com 
Credit cards/checks/invoices are all payment options 

Registrations are limited and taken on a first-come, first-served basis. You are considered registered upon receipt of registration and 
payment. You will receive confirmation through online registration. Participant Cancellations must be received and confirmed by the 
office 7 days prior to the event. You may receive a refund for cancellations within this time frame. You may substitute a nonregistered 
person in your place at any time. Contact: denise.johnson@wm.edu or 757-221-1528. 




